ST. CLAIR COLLEGE
GUIDE TO PARKING
WINDSOR CAMPUS

GENERAL LOTS  E K N V
ASSIGNED LOTS  D H O S
MOTORCYCLE PARKING  E1 E2
STAFF LOTS  A E L M X Z
VISITOR LOTS  $ H T Y (PAY & DISPLAY)
ACCESSIBLE PARKING  B E M R V
RESIDENCE LOTS  R1 R2

PARKING OFFICE
2000 TALBOT RD. W. WINDSOR, ON N9A 6S4
519-972-2727 X 4515

OFFICE HOURS
MON-THURS  7:30 AM - 7:00 PM
FRI  7:30 AM - 3:00 PM

RISE ABOVE THE ORDINARY
WINDSOR | CHATHAM | STCLAIRCOLLEGE.CA |